HDTV Personal Video Recorder/Receiver (HDR230)

HDTV Broadcast Receiver & High Definition Personal Video Recorder

- Allows Over-the-Air HDTV Reception*
- All Format ATSC Receiver
  Utilizes Zenith’s 4th-generation VSB technology for improved terrestrial/cable VSB-DTV reception and noise immunity
- Various Display Options
  Selectable output format allows configuration on different displays in both 4:3 and 16:9 formats
- Display Format Control
  Allows selection of output display formats
- Electronic Program Guide based on PSIP
- Pause/Playback, Live TV (Time Shift)
  Live and reservation recording, variable speed slow motion, fast-forward and rewind. Time Shift feature allows the review of a segment that you missed during a view
- User Friendly GUI and Fast Program Screen Tuning
- Enhanced Scaler
  Provides superior picture for different formats
- 5.1 Channel Dolby® Digital Sound
  Provides Dolby® Digital audio to create 5.1 channel sound for home theater
- Front LED Display
  For status indication
- Digital Closed Captions
- Fast Program Search for Tuning
- Built-in 80GB Hard Drive
  Records more than 8 hours of HD content via antenna
- Book Marked Play Back
  Allows indexed playback

*Requires proper antenna to receive over-the-air HDTV reception.
VIDEO FEATURES
TV Aspect Ratio Selection 4:3, 16:9
Component Output/RGB Out 1080i, 720p, 480p
Composite Output 480i (Only when 480i mode selected)
S-Video 480i (Only when 480i mode selected)

TUNING SYSTEM (8-VSB)
ATSC/HDTV 1 ATSC Tuner Receives 18 Formats and Can Up-Convert/Down-Convert to 1080i, 720p, 480i/p Formats
HD PVR Built-in Can Record HD/SD Terrestrial Program

AUDIO FEATURES
Dolby® Digital Yes

SPECIAL FEATURES
Programming Guide PSIP-based EPG
Sources ATSC, Terrestrial/Cable (VSB)
TAG Menus Bit Mapped
Auto Programming Yes
Antenna Tuning Indicator Yes
Channel Labels Yes
Parental Control Yes
Surf’s Up Favorite Channel Selection® Yes
Flashback Yes
Closed Caption (Digital Only) Yes
PVR Functions 80GB Hard Drive, Pause Live TV and Playback (Time Shift/Pause), Slow Motion and Replay, Live and Reservation Recording, FF/Rewind x2, x5, x20, x50

REQUIRED APPROVALS
UL, FCC

1: RGB & Y, Pb, Pr not available simultaneously
2: Signal on A/V out & component/RGB not available simultaneously
3: A rooftop or an indoor UHF/VHF Antenna is needed to receive over the air signals
4: For info on HD broadcasts in your area check www.zenith.com/HDTVprograms

Dimensions and weights are approximate. Design and specifications subject to change without notice.

Dolby® or Dolby® Digital are registered trademarks of Dolby® Laboratories.
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